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Everyday



The spark can go out of your marriage really fast.
Things can get dull, irritating.

I've been there. 
Before we married, my husband told me he was very neat

 and I worried I was too messy.
Then I discovered he would hang his dirty clothes 

on the bedpost. 
Throwing his dirty clothes in the hamper,

I began to lose my cool.
Wait!

I didn't want to ruin everything.

There is hope!

Cynthia L Simmons has five grown children, and she adores
her husband. She loves to grow orchids, arrange flowers, and
drink tea. Her ragdoll cat, Colonel Brandon, enjoys sitting in
her lap while she writes. When she’s not writing, she often
reads history or researches her family tree. She wrote the
Southern Gold Trilogy, mysteries on Civil War money, and
hosts Heart of the Matter Radio and #Momlife chats which

offer God’s timeless wisdom.
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Tips on the Wow!
Ask God to help you want to love your hubby

"There's no downside to love"
Pam Farrell
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I did a podcast with Pam Farrell for Heart of the Matter Radio.
 Pam wrote a book called  52 Ways to WOW your Husband. She shared lots of fun ideas. 

Here's my twist on a few of them:
Observe what your hubby likes, and make a list. You can pick those things to surprise him

Notice how he relaxes. If he drinks tea, like my husband, bring him a cup.
Tuck a little love note in his socks. That really adds pizzazz to the day.

Show interest in his thoughts and learn his favorite colors.
Have a picnic in the living room on a rainy day.

Take a walk and pray together.
 



Here's More!
Listen to the whole podcast:

https://heartofthematterradio.libsyn.com/how-to-wow-your-husband
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Find Pam here: http://love-wise.com/:

Calendar Challenge - make small changes everyday to see a big
impact in the long run

Sign up here for Calendar Challenge
https://clsimmons.com


